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TREND ALERT…
Take your home to the Golden Coast with on-trend pastel
tones, natural materials and effortlessly stylish designs

Clockwise from top left: Dzen pastel wool rug,
£269, Pepper Sq. Matt paint in Palm, £49.50
for 2.5L, Farrow & Ball x Kelly Wearstler. Peach
Llama cushion, £7.99, Homesense. Urto wide
candle holder in Tobacco, £12, Dwell
Solid natural oak adds warmth and texture to
a bedroom design and is paired perfectly here with
rich warm sunset hues on the bedding and the walls
for a cocooning effect
Bevel king-sized bed, £499.99, Oak Furnitureland

Feature Yvette Filer

Pastel Blue ceramic pot,
£19.99, Homesense

Suelo ceramic
trinket dish, £7.50,
Oliver Bonas

If you can’t go to California
then bring the Cali vibes to
you. We’re dreaming of a
Pacific road trip with this retro
print hanging on the wall
San Francisco vintage-style
travel print, from £30,
Places & Spaces Art Co.
Fake plant, £4.99, M&Co

W

hile we might not be able
to get the soft sands of
California’s coastline between
our toes this summer, we can bring
elements of the American state’s laid-back
bohemian style into our homes.
Modern Californian interiors take
influence from their surroundings – with
the sun always shining, think light and
airy tones, pops of colour in a muted
palette and plenty of natural woods
such as pale oak and maple.

You can run with this trend as far as you
like – give your home a complete overhaul
by stripping back clutter for airiness,
replacing key pieces with natural cottons,
rattan and pebbles and let in the natural
light with sheer floaty curtains.
Alternatively, for a more subtle
approach, pick a key few items to uplift
your space such as peachy-coloured
cushions or pastel hand-painted crockery
paired with natural weave placemats.
Farrow & Ball’s latest California

collection, curated in collaboration with
famed interior designer, Kelly Wearstler,
is a prime example of the fresh and sunsoaked palette you’ll want to follow.
Stick to mid-century modern furniture,
and complete the look with leafy
houseplants. For the finishing touch, burn
a few candles inspired by the salty air and
sandy beaches of California to really get
in the West Coast spirit – at YH HQ we
love the smell of PF Candle Cot’s No. 21
Golden Coast soy wax candle.

Made from earthenware for a raw finished look, these
crockery sets will add a breath of summer to your table
Ren 12-piece dinner set in Lilac and Sage, £42 each, Next
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Turnham three-seater
sofa in Weave Pink,
£1,399, Cult Furniture
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Spend Vs Save
Cupula rattan
pendant shade,
£29.50, Oliver Bonas

SCATTER
CUSHIONS
Mix and match these tonal designs
for a relaxed West Coast look

B&W
tassels
cushion,
£14.99,
TK Maxx
Ipoh rattan pendant,
£49, Iconic Lights
Pastel nibble bowls, £28 for a set of four, Rose & Grey
Clockwise from top left: Chinese Spring Floral Blossom
Freedom printed velvet fabric, £17.99 per metre,
Yorkshire Fabric Shop. Flauto glass vase in Sage, £30,
Dwell. Aqua hole-punched storage caddy, £14.99,
TK Maxx. Matt paint in Citrona, £49.50 for 2.5L,
Farrow & Ball x Kelly Wearstler

No. 21
Golden
Coast soy
wax candle
by PF Candle
Co., £23,
Homeplace

Mini pastel vases, £35 for
a set of three, Mint & May
Halden
chevron
cushion cover
in Cotton
Yellow, £9.99,
Homescapes

Transform your living
room into a coastalinspired escape by
pairing pastel tones
with natural wood

Calm, relaxed, airy: it’s the
Californian way. Turn your
bedroom into a serene
haven with fresh sheets and
natural rattan finishes

So Simple Sam
three-seater lounger
in Simply Linen,
£799, DFS

California Springs bed
linen, £175 for a double
set, The French Bedroom Co

Classic tan tones are given a modern lift with black detailing
and stylishly shaped furniture. Complete the look with an
abundance of leafy palm patterns – you won’t regret it!
Gigi two-seater sofa in Miami Caramel, £1,499;
cushions, from £30; all Sofology

Blue
marble
print,
from £3,
Abstract
House

White and Beige frills
cushion, £45, Rose & Grey

Bobby
Duck
Egg
bobble
cushion,
£20,
Ragged
Rose

Extreme Lounging Mighty
B bean bag in Pastel Green,
£139, Cuckooland

Embroidered
Palm Blue
cushion
cover, £35,
Walton & Co.

Glass vase,
£4, JYSK
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